Partnering: The “P” that Can’t Be Forgotten

National Forum Conference – Chicago, Illinois – June 6, 2018
Theme: P4: Policy, Practice, Populations, Possibilities!

Facilitated by:
Deborah Center, MSN, RN, CNS, CTA-CC – Senior Director for Education and Coaching
Ingrid Johnson, DNP, MPP, RN, CTI-Coach – Senior Director Operations and Policy
Susan Moyer, MS, RN, CNSPH, CTI-Coach – Project Director
Colorado Center for Nursing Excellence

Exercise: “Get as Many Pins as You Can”
Debrief:

The Missing P: Partnering

The Story of Partnership: Colorado Community Health Network (CCHN)
Partnering: The “P” that Can’t Be Forgotten

Partnership as a Strategic Initiative: The CCNH and Center Story of Evolving Partnership

- Practice
- Populations
- Policy
- Possibilities
- Impact of Strategic Partnership

Strategic Formula

Presence
+ Partnership
+ Practice
+ Population
+ Policy

= Endless Possibilities

Contact Information:
Deb Center – Deb@ColoradoNursingCenter.org
Ingrid Johnson – Ingrid@ColoradoNursingCenter.org
Susan Moyer – Susan@ColoradoNursingCenter.org